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Architectural Drawings
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Cleaning Stone in the elevations with fixing pointing

Demolishing Stone Wall, Brick, Planter, Sultani Tiles, and Outdoor room with numbering the stone of the room to rebuild it again

Demolishing Natural Rock

Demolishing first 5 stone steps

Cleaning Stone in the elevations with fixing pointing
Movable shelves with artificial leather matt
No of Units: 8

Movable shelves with with drawers
No of Units: 2

Shelve complex (3 units with different colors)
No of Units: 2

Shelve complex (2 units with leather matt inside)
No of Units: 2

Shelve complex (3 shelves for each opening)
No of Units: 3- dimensions according to each opening in site

Shelve complex (2 units with leather matt inside)
No of Units: 1
**Legend:**

- **RC CONCRETE FOR WALLS**
- **CONCRETE**
- **HOLLOW BLOCKS**
- **STONE WALL**
- **RC CONCRETE FOR COLUMNS**
- **CEMENT TILE**
- **HOLLOW BLOCKS**
- **REINFORCEMENT CONCRETE LEVEL**
- **LEVEL SIGN IN PLAN**
- **REFERENCE DETAIL SHEET NUMBER**
- **FLOOR FINISH LEVEL (F.F.L.)**
- **PORCELAIN TILE**
- **LOCAL MARBLE**

**Notes:**

1. All Dimensions Are In M.
2. Submitting shop drawings for all Metal works.
3. Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.
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**Drawing Title: Metal Fences & Gates Details**
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**Contracting Authority:** Enabel - Belgian Development Agency

**Funded By:**

**Project Code:**

**Function:**

**Area:**

**Room:**

**Room ID:**

**Scale:** 1:50

**Enabel - Belgian Development Agency**

**EUROPEAN UNION**
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**Main Gate DM2**

40 mm * 40 mm * 2 mm Galvanized Steel Square Tubes

Galvanized pipe with diameter 21mm / 2.2 mm thickness
40 mm * 40 mm * 2 mm Galvanized Steel Square Tubes

Circular Galvanized pipe with diameter 21mm / 2.2 mm thickness
80 mm * 80 mm * 2.6 mm Galvanized Steel Square Tubes

4 cm space for safety by using hinge of 4.5 cm space
External handle, lock, ironmongery, hardware, jack

**Gate DM3 of metal stair case with railing detail**

50 mm * 50 mm * 2 mm Galvanized Steel Square Tubes

Galvanized pipe with diameter 21mm / 2.2 mm thickness
80 mm * 80 mm * 2.6 mm Galvanized Steel Square Tubes

4 cm space for safety by using hinge of 4.5 cm space
External handle, lock, ironmongery, hardware, jack

**Entrance Gate DM1**

40 mm * 40 mm * 2 mm Galvanized Steel Square Tubes

Galvanized pipe with diameter 21mm / 2.2 mm thickness
60 mm * 40 mm * 2 mm Galvanized Steel Square Tubes

Self closing hinge

For The Gate:
External handle, lock, ironmongery, hardware, jack

**Fence detail on roof and Next to main gate**

40 mm * 40 mm * 2 mm Galvanized Steel Square Tubes

Galvanized pipe with diameter 21mm / 2.2 mm thickness
60 mm * 40 mm * 2 mm Galvanized Steel Square Tubes

Circular Galvanized pipe with diameter 21mm / 2.2 mm thickness
80 mm * 80 mm * 2.6 mm Galvanized Steel Square Tubes

4 cm space for safety by using hinge of 4.5 cm space
External handle, lock, ironmongery, hardware, jack

60 mm * 60 mm * 2 mm Galvanized Steel Square Tubes

Circular Galvanized pipe with diameter 21mm / 2.2 mm thickness
80 mm * 80 mm * 2.6 mm Galvanized Steel Square Tubes

4 cm space for safety by using hinge of 4.5 cm space
External handle, lock, ironmongery, hardware, jack

40 mm * 40 mm * 2 mm Galvanized Steel Square Tubes

Fence detail on roof and Next to main gate

---
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**S.L. : SEA LEVEL**

Gypsum partition
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**Metal Fences & Gates Details**

**Notes:**

1. All Dimensions Are In M.
2. Submitting shop drawings for all Metal works.
3. Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.
Desired of Planting Boxes

2(100 mm*25 mm) corners  
100 mm width of natural pine wood

2(100 mm*25 mm) corners  
100 mm width of natural pine wood

2(100 mm*25 mm) corners  
100 mm width of natural pine wood

45mm*45mm
25 mm perforated plywood
plastic container
or plastic lining

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Multi-Lock-Steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Multi-Lock-Steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Multi-Lock-Steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Multi-Lock-Steel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes
(1) All Dimensions Are in M.  
(2) All Levels Are in Meter  
(3) Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.

Contracting Authority:
Enabel - Belgian Development Agency  

Funded By:
Belgium partner in development

Project Title:
Public services contract for “Design and supervision of two schools in Beit Safafa and Al-Sheikh Saad”  
Lot 1: Al-Safa school kindergarten  
Reference No.: PZA170421T-10044

Designed by:
Arch. Hiba Al Ayoubi

Furniture & Tables of Doors

Designed of Planting Boxes
Push Valve Wall Mounted faucet
3-5cm plastering with metal mesh
2 layers of waterproof
Porcelain Tile with suitable adhesive
2 cm thick of Granite (Kisar)

Chrome Plated Brass BubblerDeck Mounted and a Remote Push Button.

3-5cm plastering with metal mesh
2 layers of waterproof
Porcelain Tile with suitable adhesive
Cleaning all Old stone, removal of plans, and new pointing
2 cm thick of Granite (Kisar)
40*40*3 mm galvanized steel
4 sides aluminum cupboard
8 cm thick brushed Stone

Aluminum cupboard, 4 sides with fixed shutters and fly mesh with lock.
8 cm thick Brushed stone

Push Valve Wall Mounted faucet
2 cm Thick Granite (Kisar)
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Structural Drawings
Notes:

1. All Dimensions Are In M.
2. All Levels Are In Meter
3. Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.

Legend:

- RC CONCRETE FOR COLUMNS
- CEMENT TILE
- HOLLOW BLOCKS
- REINFORCEMENT CONCRETE LEVEL
- LEVEL SIGN IN PLAN
- REFERENCE DETAIL SHEET NUMBER
- FLOOR FINISH LEVEL (F.F.L.)
- PORCELAIN TILE
- LOCAL MARBLE

Coordinate Manager:

F.F.L.: FINISH FLOOR LEVEL
R.C.L.: REN. CONCRETE LEVEL

Legend:

- Slab on grade 20 cm
- 20 cm RC wall
- 10 cm R.C. S.O.G.
- 10 cm R.C. S.O.G.
- GB1

Diagram:

- Outdoor Court
- Classroom
- Activity Room
- Slab on grade 20 cm
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Drawing Title:

SLAB ON GRADE

Scale: 1:75
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Base Plate

Top

Front

PL 6

SHS 100X100X5

Scale: 1/25

Detail 'Left'

Section Top-Top

PL 10

SHS 100X100X5

Section Front-Front

RHS 100X100X6

UPN120

UPN120

3DView1

Notes:
(1) All Dimensions Are In M.
(2) All Levels Are In Meter
(3) Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All
    Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be
    Approved by The Supervisor.
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Mechanical Drawings
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Design by: Eng. Mohammad Salah
Checked by: Eng. Wasim Abu El Hija
Approved by: Eng. Mohammad Salah

Notes:
(1) All Dimensions Are In cm.
(2) All Levels Are In cm
(3) Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.
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Funded By:
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Drawing Title: Drainage System
Drawing No.: M01
Scale: 1:75

Enabled - Belgian Development Agency
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Euroopean Union
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partner in development

Institution
HOSH STUDIO ARCHITECTURE & TOWN PLANNING

Institutional Signatures: [Signature]
Institutional Signatures: [Signature]
C.W.C, 7 Outlets  
H.W.C, 3 Outlets  
1" To Roof, Feeding Boiler  
1" From Roof, To H.W.C.
**Notes**

1. All Dimensions Are In cm.
2. All Levels Are In cm.
3. Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.
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**Drawing No.:**
MO3

**Scale:**
1:75

**Drawing Title:**
Ventilation and Air Conditioning System

**Designed by:**
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**Drawing Prepared by:**
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**Checked by:**
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**Approved by:**
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVISIONS</th>
<th>DRAWINGS</th>
<th>DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Slope 1%

4" Roof Rain Free Discharge 20 cm Above Street

4" Roof Rain Drain Cover

4" Roof Rain Drain Cover

8" UPVC Rain Drain Pipe

8" UPVC Vent. Pipe

45 Liters Electric Boiler With 1.5 m² Solar Panels

(1) All Dimensions Are In cm.
(2) All Levels Are In cm
(3) Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.

Concording Authority: Enabel - Belgian Development Agency

Funded By: Enabel

Project Title: "Public services contract for "Design and supervision of two schools in Beit Safafa and Al-Sheikh Saad"
Lot 1: Al-Safa school kindergarten
Reference No.: PZA170421T-10044

Designed by: Eng. Wasim Abu El Hija

Drawing Title: ROOF Plan

11/2023

1:75

Enabel - Belgian Development Agency
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email: mr.wasimhija@gmail.com Fax: 02-9948344

Enabel

Belgium
partner in development

EROUPEAN UNION

HOSH STUDIO

ARCHITECTURE & TOWN PLANNING

Email: Info@hoshstudio.com
Tel: 02-9800003
Fax: 02-9800004

Notes
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Electrical Drawings

Designed by
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Legend:

- **SYMBOL**: DESCRIPTION
- **1**: 3*2.5 mm2 XLPE cable to P1 at DB3
- **2**: 3*2.5 mm2 XLPE cable to P6 at DB3
- **3**: 3*2.5 mm2 XLPE cable to P1 at MDB
- **4**: KWH
- **5**: MDB
- **6**: H=180 cm
- **7**: H=220 cm
- **8**: H=140 cm

Notes:

1. All Dimensions Are In cm.
2. All Levels Are In cm
3. Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.
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Funded By:
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Project Title:
"Public services contract for "Design and supervision of two schools in Beit Safafa and Al-Sheikh Saad"
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Designed by:
Eng. Adli Naser AL Deen

Drawing Title
Proposed Power
Date
Scale
Drawing No.
Coordinate Manager
Designed by
Checked by
Approved by

Enabel - Belgian Development Agency
Jerusalem - Sheikh Jarrah- Tobler8
Tel. 02-9948344/ 052-8327076
email: mr.wasimhija@gmail.com
Fax: 02-9948344

Eng. Midhat Al Shareef
E02
Notes:

(1) All Dimensions Are In cm.
(2) All Levels Are In cm
(3) Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.

Legend:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYMBOL</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CCTV</td>
<td>CCTV System</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contracting Authority:
Enabel - Belgian Development Agency

Funded By:
Belgium partner in development

Project Title:
Public services contract for “Design and supervision of two schools in Beit Safafa and Al-Sheikh Saad”

Lot 1: Al-Safa school kindergarten
Reference No.: PZA170421T-10044

11/2023

Designed by:
Funded By:
Contracting Authority:

Drawing Title: Proposed CCTV (closed-circuit television) System
1/75

Designed by: Eng. Adli Naser AL Deen
Checked by: Eng. Midhat Al Shareef
Approved by: Eng. Adli Naser AL Deen

Notes:
(1) All Dimensions Are In cm.
(2) All Levels Are In cm
(3) Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.
CAT 6A cable to PP1
CAT 6A cable to PP2
CAT 6A cable to PP3
CAT 6A cable to PP4
CAT 6A cable to PP6
CAT 6A cable to PP5
H=180 cm
H=140 cm
H=140 cm
H=140 cm
H=140 cm
H=140 cm
H=220 cm
Copra 2" Ø
U steel pipe 2" Ø

Legend:

Notes:
1. All Dimensions Are In cm.
2. All Levels Are In cm
3. Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.
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Funded By:
Belgium - European Union
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Drawing Title
Proposed TEL & NET System

1/2023
1:75

Drawing No.:
E04
Notes
(1) All Dimensions Are In cm.
(2) All Levels Are In cm
(3) Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.

Legend:

Drawing Title
1:75
11/2023
E05

Contracting Authority:
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Funded By:
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Project Title:
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Reference No.: PZA170421T-10044
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Drawing Title: Proposed FIRE ALARM SYSTEM
professional microphone cable to PAVA

professional speaker cable to Z1 AT PAVA

H=220 cm

professional speaker cable to Z2 AT PAVA

H=280 cm

professional speaker cable to Z3 AT PAVA

H=160 cm

H=220 cm

Legend:

ENABEL - Belgian Development Agency

Jerusalem - Sheikh Jarrah- Tobler8 Tel. 02-9948344/ 052-8327076
email: mr.wasimhija@gmail.com Fax: 02-9948344

Proposed SOUND SYSTEM

Project Title: "Public services contract for “Design and supervision of two schools in Beit Safafa and Al-Sheikh Saad”"

Lot 1: Al-Safa school kindergarten

Reference No.: PZA170421T-10044

Designed by: Eng. Adli Naser Al Deen

Number: E06

Drawing Title: Proposed SOUND SYSTEM

1/25

Scale: 1:75

Funded By: Enabel - Belgian Development Agency

Contracting Authority:

Enabel - Belgian Development Agency

Notes

1. All Dimensions Are In cm.
2. All Levels Are In cm
3. Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.

REVISIONS

No. DRAWINGS DATE
1
2
3

11/2023
Notes:
(1) All Dimensions Are In cm.
(2) All Levels Are In cm.
(3) Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.
(1) All Dimensions Are in cm.
(2) All Levels Are in cm
(3) Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.
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Al Safa Basic School

Electrical Drawings

Designed by
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Notes

1. All Dimensions Are In cm.
2. All Levels Are In cm.
3. Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.

Legend:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYMBOL</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.5A 3 PIN SOCKET OUTLET / WP.</td>
<td>1.5A 3 PIN SOCKET OUTLET / WP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5A 3 PIN SOCKET OUTLET</td>
<td>1.5A 3 PIN SOCKET OUTLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCB 3 WAY WIRING CABLE</td>
<td>MCB 3 WAY WIRING CABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Distribution Board</td>
<td>New Distribution Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door</td>
<td>Door</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Drawing Title: Power System

Drawing No.: ED2
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Drawing Title: CCTV System

Legend:

Notes:

1. All Dimensions Are In cm.
2. All Levels Are In cm
3. Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.
Notes
(1) All Dimensions Are In cm.
(2) All Levels Are In cm
(3) Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.

Legend:

Drawing Title: Fire Alarm System
Drawing No: E05

Drawing No:
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(1)  All Dimensions Are In cm.
(2)  All Levels Are In cm
(3)  Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.
Notes

1. All Dimensions are in cm.
2. All Levels are in cm.
3. Any missing or unclear detail and all fastening systems for all elements shall be approved by the supervisor.

Legend:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYMBOL</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LV-sockets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Drawing Title
TEL & Inter. Sys.
MDB

DB1....5

Legend:

Notes:
(1) All Dimensions Are in cm.
(2) All Levels Are in cm
(3) Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.

Drawing Title: ELECTRICAL BOARD DIAGRAMS
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Legend:

- HOUSE SOLID SPEAKER
- DO NOT WASTE ACCESSIBLE BOX
- FIRE ACCESSIBLE 400 AMPS KAP "HE 20\" JOIN
- 16 METER CABLE SHED

Notes:
1. All Dimensions Are in cm.
2. All Levels Are in cm.
3. Any Missing or Unclear Detail And All Fastening Systems For All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.
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Notes:
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(3) Any Missing or Unclear Detail and All Fastening Systems for All Elements Shall be Approved by The Supervisor.
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